Kerry Turner
Athlete Profile
Kerry Dawn Turner, born
August 18th 1973 is
Australia's No.1 Female
Campdrafter and is only
the second female in history to have won the highly coveted
Warwick Gold Cup, known by many as the ‘Melbourne Cup’
of Campdrafting.

Campdrafts.

In the same week as winning the Warwick Gold Cup in 2019,
Kerry also collected the Barnes Trophy, The Highest AGR
award over the Canning & Gold Cup and was also
announced the winner of the Dolly Everett Ladies Series
which ran over the Condamine, Chinchilla and Warwick

No stranger to success, Kerry has been collecting trophies year after year since an early age in the
sports of Barrel Racing, Breakaway Roping and Steer Undecorating, dominating the Pro Rodeo
Circuit before turning her attention to Campdrafting approximately 10 years ago.
Kerry has dedicated her life to horses and competitive sports, spending time when she started out
in the US, with Texas Cowboy Hall of Fame inductee Lari Dee Guy. This was a pivotal point in her
career where along with the time spent working on the necessary skills to succeed at the highest
level, she developed the mindset and attributes of a Champion.
Kerry and her partner Rohan Marks, operate a mixed farming business in Central Queensland
along with their horse training, campdrafting and embryo transfer breeding facility in South East
Queensland.
Kerry was one of the first riders to join the Ariat Pro Team and has been supported and sponsored
by Ariat ever since.

Major Achievements
•
•
•
•
•

Warwick Gold Cup
Barnes Trophy
Dolly Everett Ladies Series
Mt Isa Breakaway Roping Champion x2
Australian Pro Rodeo Breakaway Roping Pro Tour Champion x4
Along with many circuits and NFR Average titles in Barrel Racing, Breakaway Roping, Steer
Undecorating and Team Roping.

Rohan Marks
Athlete Profile
Rohan Marks, born
July 2nd 1969 is one
of Australia's leading Campdraft competitors with an
impressive collection of accolades, and as an Executive
Committee member of The Australian Campdrafting
Association is dedicated to the development of the sport.
After leaving school in Clermont, Rohan became a Diesel
Fitter but soon found his passion in horses and
Campdrafting. Along with his ACA commitments, Rohan
travels between Central and SE Queensland managing his mixed farming, horse training
and breeding operations along with his partner Kerry Turner.
Rohan and Kerry have developed a top class campdrafting, horse training and embryo
transfer breeding facility from their SE Queensland base which centres around an
impressive team of Australian Stock Horses who are are rapidly becoming known as some
of the best available in the country.
A highly experienced competitor and horseman, Rohan is passionate about helping others
develop their skills and makes himself available for clinics throughout the year focussing on
building solid foundations through effective horsemanship, cattle work and mastering the
fundamental skills of campdrafting.

Major Career Highlights:
•
•
•
•
•

NCCA Champion Open Rider
ACA Champion Open Rider
Chinchilla Grandfather Clock
Condamine Bell
Acton Super Beef
Canning Downs x2

